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Abstract
Background: Noise has been linked to negative impacts on patient’s rest, length of stay (LOS),
the immune system’s ability to fight infections, pain and anxiety levels, and readmission rates.
Quality improvement projects in non-intensive care units are needed to determine major causes
of noise and factors which impact patients’ rest, perception of noise, and satisfaction with
medical-surgical unit care.
Aim: The global aim of this quality improvement project was to increase medical-surgical
patients’ satisfaction by reducing the impact of noise in their inpatient stay. The specific aim was
to increase the percent of patients, who responded Always to the Hospital Consumer Assessment
of Healthcare Providers and Systems (HCAHPs) question, how often was the area around your
room quiet at night? from the baseline of 62% by at least 1% to meet the national percentage.
Methods: The process began by conducting an inpatient survey, adapted from HCAHPs, to
gauge patients’ satisfaction with different aspects of care on the medical-surgical unit. From the
survey, 19% of patients noted noise as an area for improvement. For two weeks, a Plan-DoStudy-Act framework was used measuring patient’s rest, use of sleep aid tools and satisfaction
with a modified version of Applebaum et al. (2016) and HCAHPs surveys. Patients were eligible
to participate if they could make their own health decisions and were not legally defined as deaf.
Patients were provided with the modified survey, ear plugs and/or the Bedtime Fan application,
and scripted education on how to use tools and required nursing care. After 48 hours, patients
took the modified survey again to determine any changes to patient’s rest and satisfaction.
Results: The two-week intervention revealed nighttime as the least noisy time. The Likert-Scale
questions, with ranges 1-5, had increased means from pre-survey to post-survey. The mean and
standard deviation (SD) for patient’s satisfaction with the impacts on noise on rest increased
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presurvey, 3.75 (SD 0.5, Range 1-5) to 4 (SD 0, 1-5) post survey. The quality of patient’s rest
mean score increased from 3.5 (SD 0.6, Range 1-5) to 4 (SD 0, Range 1-5) and the quantity of
their rest, increased from 3.75 (SD 0.5, Range 1-5) to 4 (SD 0, Range 1-5)—the higher number
indicating greater satisfaction. There was no statistical significance from use of sleep aid tools
nor patient education on patients’ satisfaction with rest related to noise. Patients reported they
did not feel noise was a problem on the unit during and after the intervention. One out of four
participants used ear plugs and no participants used the Bedtime Fan application; there were no
changes to patient’s rest with the use of sleep aid tools. The peak time of noise was in the
morning and the major cause of noise was other patients.
Conclusions: Limitations included a small number of participants (n=4). However, the inclusion
of patients’ perception of noise guided the quality improvement project to identify peak noise
times and major causes of noise in the microsystem. There were positive findings for providing
scripted patient education, especially scripts on nurse required care which increased the mean
scores of patient’s rest and satisfaction.
Keywords: noise in acute care, medical-surgical units, patient satisfaction, sleep-aid tools
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Introduction
The following quality improvement (QI) project was conducted in a 137-bed, acute-care,
community hospital in central New Hampshire (NH) (Rosado, 2021). The QI project focused on
the importance of patients’ rest related to medical surgical unit’s noise levels and patient
satisfaction scores. As mandated by the Agency of Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), in
2006, all hospitals must collect the Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and
Systems (HCAHPS) survey, to assess patient’s satisfaction with the overall hospital experience
(Elliott et al., 2015). The hospital, where the QI project was conducted, was recently acquired by
new ownership. Changes in leadership included the resignation of the Director of Quality
Improvement, which led to the decentralization of hospital-wide data collection and analysis to
nurse managers, and various project-focused QI teams (Personal correspondence, March 2022).
The Project Lead and Nurse Manager needed unit specific HCAHPs data to obtain baseline
patient satisfaction levels with unit care and conducted an abbreviated HCAHPs survey,
designed by the Institute for Excellence in Health and Social System’s (IEHSS), for inpatient
units. The IEHSS Inpatient survey indicated potential to conduct a QI project addressing noise
on the unit and improving patient’s rest.
Problem Description
Since March 2009, hospitals are required to share HCAHPs survey data publicly and are
incentivized for higher patient experience scores with Medicare reimbursements (Elliot et al.,
2015). Medicare’s reimbursements have increased hospital’s efforts towards patient-centered
care (Elliott et al., 2015). Last year, the macrosystem had a HCAHPs response rate of 26% with
a total of 359 completed surveys (Medicare, 2022). With decentralization of hospital-wide data,
the IEHSS Inpatient survey, an adaption of the HCAHPs survey, was utilized in the microsystem
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to obtain patient satisfaction with unit care (IEHSS, 2022). The microsystem offered the IEHSS
survey to 50 admitted adult patients capable of making thƒeir own health decisions with a
response rate of 86% (Internally collected data, April 2022). The HCAHPs question asking
patients if the areas around their rooms were quiet at night had 62% of patients responding
Always (Internally collected data, 2022), which is higher than 58%, from the macrosystem’s
HCAHPs report (Medicare, 2022). However, Medicare (2022) notes the HCAHPs national
percentage of patients reporting areas around their room were Always quiet at night is 63%,
which indicates the medical surgical microsystem has an opportunity to improve noise levels and
increase patient’s satisfaction in comparison to the national average.
Patients also addressed dissatisfaction with noise in the qualitative responses of the
IEHSS Inpatient survey. The last question of the IEHSS Inpatient survey collected qualitative
responses to the prompt for what could make this Inpatient Unit care better for you? When
reviewing responses thematically, the category with the greatest number of requests for an
improvement was reducing noise on the unit—with 12% of patients noting noise as
dissatisfactory. Therefore, a quality improvement project to reduce the perception of noise in the
medical surgical microsystem was conducted.
Available Knowledge
The literature review examined the impacts of hospital noise on adult patient’s health,
patient satisfaction and noise reduction on medical surgical units. The electronic databases used
included Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied
Health Literature (CINAHL), Medline, and PubMed. Key phrases searched were, noise in
hospitals, noise on medical surgical units and noise in acute care. Other search parameters
included: full text available, peer-reviewed, English-only, adults over 18, and published in the
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last ten years. Further exclusion criteria were applied; studies were eliminated if they focused
only on intensive care units (ICU), primary care, outpatient, Emergency Department (ED),
radiology, the operating room, pediatric population, hearing aids, or were editorials or research
proposals. The applicable studies totaled nine articles. The outcome of interest was patient
satisfaction from noise reduction on medical surgical units.
Many studies noted that hospital noise was a source of patient dissatisfaction (Haupt,
2012; Hinkulow, 2014; Fillary et al., 2015; Inman, 2015). Both Hinkulow (2014) and Inman
(2015), conducted QI projects on medical surgical units, using the HCAHPs survey, to measure
noise and patient satisfaction; these studies noted patients as key sources in identifying major
causes of hospital noise (Hinkulow, 2014; Inman, 2015). Commonly identified sources of noise
included staff conversations, the nurses’ station, other patients’ televisions and phones, call bells,
intravenous (IV) pumps, paging systems, printers, ice machines, and carts (Haupt, 2012; Pope et
al., 2013; Fillary et al., 2015; Inman, 2015). According to Pope et al. (2013), the optimal noise
level for listeners with normal hearing is 15 decibels (dB) and background noises greater than 45
dB impair speech communication. The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends
standard daytime noise level as below 35 dB, while from a systematic review by de Lima
Andrade et al. (2021), daytime hospital noise levels range from 37-88.6 dB.
The higher levels of noise in the hospital have multiple negative impacts of patient’s
health and recovery—the significant concern noted by all included studies is disturbed sleep. In a
systematic review, Fillary et al. (2015) noted that sleep aids in restoring physiologic, cognitive,
and emotional wellbeing, as well as supports the immune system and fighting infections. Many
studies also noted that noise impacted patient’s vital signs, particularly their blood pressure
(Drahota et al., 2012; Pope et al., 2013; Wallis, 2019). Other studies noted hospital noise
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significantly increases patients’ anxiety and pain levels (Drahota et al., 2012; Haupt, 2012;
Hinkulow, 2014; Farrehi et al., 2016). All these health impacts raised concerns that noise could
increase the patient’s length of stay (LOS) and that noise was a risk factor for hospital
readmission (Drahota et al., 2012; Farrehi et al., 2016). Studies on hospital noise also noted
significant findings for staff, with higher incidences of medication errors (de Lima Andrade et
al., 2021) and poorer communication (Pope et al. 2013).
Common themes of interventions used in studies to address hospital noise were staff
education, scripted patient education, sound masking (ear plugs, white noise), quiet hours,
installation of noise monitors, changing equipment/alarms, sound-absorbing tiles, and large-scale
remodeling of the hospital landscape. Studies varied between single or multiple interventions.
The changes and outcomes of studies were measured by either average dB during a specific time
(day, evening, or night), or by patient survey responses on the quality of sleep, required
medication use, and pain, stress and/or anxiety levels. For future research, two systematic
reviews, by Drahota (2012) and Wallis et al. (2019), recommend standardizing the location of
noise monitors and including descriptions of the physical environment of hospital units to
improve the quality of evidence and ability to conduct replicable studies. Most available studies
did not describe the environmental details which contributed to noise in hospitals. Wallis et al.
(2019) and de Lima Andrade et al. (2021) both noted in systematic reviews, that 70% of the
available, high-quality evidence studies were done in ICUs; further examination of noise in
medical-surgical units is needed.
The available studies from medical surgical and telemetry units, which met the inclusion
criteria for this literature review were three QI projects and one random controlled trial (RCT);
these studies focused on patient’s satisfaction with care and patient’s perception of hospital noise
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using patient surveys (Haupt, 2012; Hinkulow, 2014; Fillary et al. 2015; Inman, 2015; Farrehi et
al. 2016). One QI project by Inman (2015), and a RCT by Farrehi et al. (2016), both noted the
importance of measuring peak times for noise and including patients in identifying peak times
for noise reduction. Studies from medical surgical units also shared themes of obtaining patients’
real-time perception of noise and care, providing patient education on sleep-enhancing tools, and
instituting ongoing staff education; these study’s results noted a reduction in patient’s reports of
noise disturbing patient’s rest (Haupt, 2012; Hinkulow, 2014; Inman, 2015; Farrehi et al., 2016).
However, these studies were limited as they were conducted on one unit, were small sample
studies conducted over short time frames, and all QI project studies noted inconsistent data
collection (Haupt, 2012; Hinkulow, 2014; Inman, 2015; Farrehi et al., 2016). From these few
studies, there is a need for more high-level evidence on noise on medical surgical units.
Systematic reviews by Drahota et al. (2012) and Fillary et al. (2016), also note a lack of highlevel evidence in available knowledge on noise in hospitals.
Two systematic reviews conducted by Wallis et al. (2019) and de Lima Andrade et al.
(2021), also noted a need for a comprehensive standardized strategy to measure noise in
hospitals. For future research, developing a standardized strategy to measure noise in hospitals
and including more accounts of environmental details in studies could strengthen the reliability
of evidence and increase the number of replicable studies.
As hospital noise levels continue to average above the WHO’s standard of 35 dB, and
noise impacts patient’s satisfaction, recovery and rest, noise reduction remains highly relevant
for clinical practice. Future implications for clinical practice include increasing staff awareness
of noise, providing ongoing staff and patient education on hospital noise and sleep-enhancing
tools, and including patients in identifying causes of noise, peak noise times, and changes in
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noise levels. The available knowledge of noise in hospitals is primarily from ICUs; however, the
non-intensive care units lack studies and quality evidence on noise and patient satisfaction. The
available studies from medical surgical units measure noise interventions with patient-reported
outcomes and patient surveys, like HCAHPs; therefore, quality improvement projects using
standardized surveys measuring patient-reported outcomes, patient satisfaction and noise on
medical surgical units are relevant contributions to noise reduction in hospitals.
Rationale
The Institute of Healthcare Improvement’s (IHI) Model for Improvement guided this
QI project (IHI, 2022). The model has two parts: the first part poses three questions:
1. What are we trying to accomplish?
The QI project aimed to increase patient satisfaction with noise and patient’s rest.
2. How will we know whether a change is an improvement?
Positive change was determined by qualitative responses and quantitative comparison
with baseline IEHSS data.
3. What changes can we make that will result in an improvement? (IHI, 2022)
The changes included providing sleep-aid tools, and scripted patient education on
how to use tools and required nursing care.
The second part of the formal framework is called Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) which
guided the process of initiating, implementing, and evaluating the patient’s satisfaction with
noise reduction interventions (Kelly, 2022). During the Plan phase, the microsystem used the
IEHSS Inpatient survey, which revealed patients were dissatisfied with the unit’s noise
interrupting patient’s rest. A cost-benefit analysis was conducted, sleep-aid tools and patient
education materials were obtained, and a few stakeholders, the project lead and the nurse
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manager met to define roles. The Do phase involved distributing pre- and post-surveys,
providing sleep-aid tools and scripted patient education. The Study phase evaluated patients’
surveys and obtained stakeholder feedback on the interventions. The Act phase implemented any
recommended changes, primarily revisions to the surveys for future use, ensuring consistency in
measures, accessible education, and participation of key stakeholders, the admitted patients.
The PDSA framework supported evaluation of changes and included all key stakeholders
in adjustments to the processes to best fit the goals of the QI project. Kern et al. (2020) and Alabri & Al-Balushi (2014) noted in their research that patient satisfaction surveys were reliable
tools to guide QI projects, prevent adverse events and identify gaps in care coordination.
Evidence-based practice (EBP) suggests that patient education, patients’ perception of noise, and
inclusion of patient-reported outcomes were also key interventions guiding QI projects focused
on noise reduction (Iman, 2015).
Specific Aims
The purpose of this QI project was to reduce the impacts of noise on patient’s rest by
providing patients with sleep-enhancing tools and patient education. Goals for this project
involved the project lead conducting pre- and post-intervention patient surveys on noise, use of
sleep enhancing tools, and synthesizing results to determine any impacts on patient’s rest and
satisfaction. The base level of patient satisfaction with noise from the IEHSS Inpatient Survey
was 62%. The goal was to increase by at least 1% to match the HCAHPs national percentage of
63% one month after implementing the interventions. The expected outcomes were an increase
in patient satisfaction from patient education, accessible sleep-enhancing tools, and betterperceived quality of sleep during patients’ hospital inpatient stays.
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Methods
Context
The QI project was implemented on a 20-bed medical surgical microsystem (Rosado,
2021). The QI project focused on increasing patient satisfaction by reducing noise impacts on
patient’s rest. The project included all adult patients admitted to the medical surgical unit who
could make their own health decisions. The average daily census for the unit was 15 patients.
The unit staffing matrix requires at least two registered nurses (RNs), one licensed nursing
assistant (LNAs), and one health unit coordinator (HUC). The proposed interventions will obtain
patient-reported outcomes data, provided patients with sleep-aid tools (ear plugs and Bedtime
Fan application), education on how to use these tools, and explored challenges with reducing
noise on the unit. Patient surveys identified main sources of noise, the peak levels of noise, and
the impacts of noise on patient’s care; survey results also indicated areas where nursing care may
be improved to increase patient’s quality of rest and overall patient satisfaction.
The microsystem’s physical layout was considered for this QI project. The microsystem
was the only unit on the top floor of the hospital; one public entry from public elevators led into
the rectangular unit. Patient’s rooms outlined the border of the rectangle. In the center, are three
stations (lower, middle, and upper), other utility rooms and staff offices (Internally collected
data, 2022). The middle station has the nurses’ and physicians’ stations, the HUC desk, and the
medication room; to the side of the HUC desk is one set of staff-badge access doors and
employee elevators. The lower and upper stations stocked supplies and provided computer
access closer to patient’s rooms. Other rooms in the center of the unit included: the case
manager’s office, the unit manager’s office, a biohazard room, two clean supply rooms, and an
equipment room (Internally collected data, 2022).
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Cost-Benefits Analysis
Major stakeholders in the project included the patients, the project lead, the nurse
manager, the HUC, LNAs and RNs. In determining the cost-benefit analysis, the included
cost considerations were education materials and purchase of sleep-aid tools. The benefits
considered were to patient’s health, the hospital’s opportunity costs and reimbursements.
Table 1
Additional Costs of Sleep Enhancing Tools
Description
Ear Plugs
Bedtime Fan application
Patient education flyers
Staff education (Posted
guidelines)
Cost of survey materials

Cost
$7.99 for 20 pairs
$0
Paper $0.12 per packet
Average 15 patients
Paper ($0.10), flimsy ($0.05)

Total Cost
$7.99
$0
$1.80

Pens (60 for $6.39), paper
($0.10)
Average 15 patients

$7.89

$0.15

Total Cost $17.83
According to Drahota et al. (2012), improved sleep can reduce LOS; per patient, each
additional LOS night would cost $2400—this is the opportunity cost for the hospital. Medicare
also incentivizes higher patient HCAHPs scores, with 2% reimbursement rates and over $1.8
billion given to acute inpatient settings in 2021 (DHHS, 2021). Patient’s satisfaction, under the
category of person and community engagement, weighted 25% of Medicare’s value-based
payment (VBP) to acute hospitals (DHHS, 2021).
For patients, the benefits included an opportunity for better quality and quantity of rest.
Fillary et al. (2015) noted sleep also aids in decreasing stress, pain and anxiety levels and
supports fighting infections which could lead to improved patient outcomes and decreased LOS.
The hospital staff and RNs could also benefit from potential reduction in patient’s requesting
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anxiety and pain needs, increased knowledge on EBP and greater work satisfaction from positive
hospital rating scores.
Interventions
The QI project involved surveying patients pre- and post-intervention during the daytime.
Any admitted patient who could make their own health decisions and was not defined as legally
deaf could participate. The project had three phases. The first phase, the project lead provided
eligible patients with the anonymous pre-survey to obtain data on types of noise that disrupted
patients during their hospital stay, determined whether patients used sleep-aid tools at home and
the quality and quantity of their sleep. The survey’s content was evaluated using the FleschKincaid Grade Level Readability Formula determine to be at an eighth grade reading level
(MyBylineMedia, 2022). In the second phase, the Project Lead offered patients sleep-aid tools
(ear plugs and/or the Bedtime Fan application) and scripted education on how to use these tools.
The project lead also offered at-the-elbow assistance and demonstration in downloading the free
Bedtime Fan application. The Project Lead used the Mobile Application Rating Scale (MARS)
tool to choose the Bedtime Fan application for this QI project; the Bedtime Fan application had
the highest MARS rating for a free application compatible with Apple and Samsung phones.
MARS was created to evaluate health phone applications for their content and quality and has
been supported by research to reliably evaluate health phone applications (Stoyanov et al. 2015).
The Project Lead also read a script on the purpose of the tools, to mask the noises of the
unit and set patient’s expectations for a post-survey, conducted 48 hours after obtaining the tools,
to determine any changes to quality of their sleep and rest during their stay. The project lead
also read a script on required nursing care (times for vital signs and blood sugar—if appropriate)
which may interrupt patient’s rest during the day or night. In the third phase, the same patients
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completed the post-survey 48 hours after receiving tools. If patients were discharged prior to the
two-day mark, the opportunity for the post-survey was lost and was noted in the results section.
Additional interventions were educating staff on purpose of the QI project, the
interventions, the sounds of the Bedtime Fan application, and copies of education tools. The
project lead was responsible for the creation and implementation of the interventions. The HUC
supported the project by ordering the ear plugs for the unit. LNAs and RNs provided the Project
Lead with a list of patients who could make their own health decisions.
Study of the Interventions
The primary study of interventions was documented by a survey on noise modified from
Applebaum et al. (2015) intervention survey and the IEHSS Inpatient instruments. Permission
was obtained from the author for modification (Appendix B). The survey included quantitative
and qualitative responses by patients and was conducted twice, once prior to the intervention and
once after 48 hours from distributing sleep aid tools and scripted education. The survey covered
these content areas: assessments of quality and quantity of sleep in the hospital, use of
nonpharmacological sleep aids at home, LOS on unit, and perceived causes and peak times of
noise (Appendix C). Pre- and post-surveys were collected over two weeks.
Measures
The measuring tools were the pre- and post- patient surveys modified from Applebaum’s
et al. (2015) survey. The Applebaum et al. (2015) Patient Survey on Noise During Hospital Stay
(PSNDHS) underwent psychometric testing, and PSNDHS had a Cronbach’s  coefficient of .60
establishing content validity. The modified PSNDHS survey was not psychometrically tested for
validity nor reliability; the survey was adjusted to assess peak times of noise (categorized by
morning, afternoon, evening, or night-time), causes of noise (categorized by source of noise),
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and patient-reported impacts on sleep using the 5-point Likert Scale. The survey assessed
changes to sleep and patient satisfaction with or without use of sleep aid tools; the operational
definition of patient satisfaction, as defined by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
(AHRQ) is whether the patient’s expectations of the health services provided were met (AHRQ,
2022). Patient’s expectations were measured based on the percent of patients who responded
Always to the HCAHPs question, how often was the area around your room quiet at night? The
HCAHPs question used a 4-point Likert scale with the higher number indicating greater
satisfaction. The modified survey utilized a 5 point Likert scale to assess perceptions of rest
disturbances, quality and quantity of sleep, The Likert scale is standardized, which supported
comparing the patient’s perceptions from pre- to post-survey (Vagias, 2006). The survey also
included a numerical ranking of major noises, prioritizing what sources need attention. The last
questions measured by frequency of use of sleep aid tools, using numerical comparisons to
indicate any impacts on patient-reported outcomes.
Analysis
The data was analyzed in two stages. First, qualitative responses were examined
categorically for the major sources of noise and peak time periods of noise on the unit. The
qualitative results were grouped by themes and compared pre and post intervention. The second
stage compared the quantitative pre- and post-survey responses on Likert-scale questions to
determine any changes in means after the intervention. The quantitative data was also analyzed
through a paired t-test for statistical significance; if patients completed the pre-intervention
survey and were discharged prior to the two-day mark their data was excluded from the paired ttest but included for aggregate categorical analysis. A descriptive statistical analysis of
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categorical and continuous data was also conducted. Further consideration of any generalizations
or inferences for other sleep aid tools were also determined.
Ethical Considerations
Noise was a common source of dissatisfaction for patients in the hospital however
satisfaction depends on environment and patient’s perception of sensory noises. All eligible
patients on the medical surgical unit were informed their participation was voluntary and
anonymous but required signing an informed consent form (Appendix D). Patients, who were
legally defined as deaf, were not involved in the project as the factor of interest was sound and
noise impacting patient’s rest. This QI project was accepted to be conducted on the medical
surgical microsystem by the facility. The University of New Hampshire (UNH) Department of
Nursing Quality Committee reviewed the project proposal and determined the project
represented a QI project that is exempt from Institutional Review Boards (IRB) review. The QI
project was conducted to further build on the noise reduction efforts on medical surgical units
and offer resources to patients supporting quality rest and patient-centered interventions. There
are no competing interests.
Results
Results
Evolution of the Intervention
On the 20-bed medical surgical unit, a total of 20 patients were eligible to participate in
the QI project during the two-week implementation period; 19 patients participated, and one
patient declined. Out of the 19 patients, only four patients met the requirements and completed
the pre- and post-surveys. The data was collected, and the interventions were completed over the
proposed two-week timeline (Table 1). There were six weeks of pre-intervention data collected
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beginning March to the end of April determining a baseline of acceptable noise at night for the
unit and noise as a cause of patient dissatisfaction. In May, one change was made to the hospitalsite contact person as the Nurse Manager resigned. The new site contact was the Clinical Lead,
who supported the Project Lead throughout the remainder of the project, starting in June. The
Project Lead conducted all pre- and post-surveys with patients (Appendix C). The Project Lead
also offered all sleep aid tools and provided the scripted education to all patients (Appendix E).
Table 1
Timeline

May 2nd

-Obtained baseline data from the IEHSS Inpatient Unit survey (42
patients)
-Met with Nurse Manager
-Created noise survey
-Discussed intervention of sleep-aid tools
-Determined timeline
-HUC ordered ear plugs

May 28th

-Project Proposal approved by the UNH Quality Review Committee

June 1

-Project Lead used MARs tool and evaluated phone applications
-Met with new contact Clinical Lead
-Last day for previous Nurse Manager
-Began intervention
-Project Lead collected pre-survey data
-Offered sleep aid tools and scripted education
-Collected 6/13 post-surveys
-Obtained new pre-survey data, offered sleep aid tools and education
-Collected 6/15 post-surveys

March-April
May 1st

June 10
June 13
June 15
June 17
June 18
June 20
June 22
June 24

-Obtained new pre-survey data, offered sleep aid tools and education
-Collected 6/18 post-surveys
-Obtained new pre-survey data, offered sleep aid tools and education
-Obtained new pre-survey data, offered sleep aid tools and education
-Collected 6/22 post-surveys
-Ended intervention

Process Measures and Outcomes
The results from the modified Applebaum et al. (2016) survey included 10 closed ended
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questions, 1 question that patients ranked 5 items, and 1 open-ended question. Three questions
used a 5-point Likert scale—the higher number indicated greater satisfaction with sleep and
noise. The last closed-ended question was adapted from HCAHPs and used a 4-point Likert
scale—where the higher number indicated greater satisfaction with noise levels (Figure 3).
All 19 Participants’ Presurvey Responses. From the 19 participants’ pre-surveys, ages
ranged from 20s-80s+. However, 58% of the patients were over the age of 70 years old (Figure
1). The second question asked about number of nights since admission onto the unit. The most
frequent responses were 37% reporting 1-night stays, 32% with 2-night stays and 26% had 5+
night stays (Figure 2).
Figure 1

Figure 2

Pre-survey Question 1: What is your age

Question 2: How many nights have

category?

you been on the unit?
19 Patients
6
5

3
2

2

1
0
18-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70-79 80+

Participants

Participants

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Nights on the Unit
7
6

0
0-1

2

3

5

1
4

5+

Number of Nights

Age by Decade
The seventh question asked, what time is the noise most bothersome for you? The
category with highest frequency was Morning, n=5 (26%). Some patients declined to answer this
question because they stated it is not noisy; for data analysis, these patients were categorized
under the label Not noisy. The results for the three other categories included n=4 (21%) for each
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category of Afternoon, Evening, and Not noisy. The category with the least number of reports for
noisiest time was Night, n=2 (11%). The eighth question asked patients to rate the causes of
noise on a scale 1-5, with 1 being the noisiest. When comparing categories of the number one
cause of noise, Other Patients had the highest reports at 34%. The second highest causes of noise
were tied between Personal Conversations and Alarms (IV pumps, bed, call bells) reported at
25%. The remaining categories of Nurse’s station and Supply carts were reported at 8% (Figure
4). The third question, how often was the area around your room quiet at night? 9 out of the 19
patients, 49%, responded the area around their room was Always quiet at night (Figure 3).
Figure 3
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To assess perceived rest disturbance a Likert-style question noted a mean of 3.95 (SD
0.83, Range 1-5), while perceived quality noted a mean of 3.89 (SD 0.74, Range 1-5) and
perceived quantity of sleep with a mean of 3.89 (SD 0.74, Range 1-5) (Figure 5).
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Figure 5
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The ninth question asked, do you use ear plugs, or a fan to sleep at home? Some patients
used a fan to sleep at home n=5 (26%). No patients used earplugs to sleep at home. Most patients
did not use any sleep tools at home n=14 (74%). Two questions asked, did you try earplugs/the
Bedtime Fan application during your hospital stay? Patients interested in earplugs n=3 (10%)
and patients interested in the Bedtime Fan n=3 (16%) (Figure 6).
Figure 6
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Responses for the last open-ended question, most patients had no response written n=15
(79%) and the remaining patients wrote either it is not noisy, or staff are great n=4 (21%).
Results From 4 Participants’ Pre- and Post-surveys. Only four participants completed
both the pre and post surveys with the intervention. In determining if patients used earplugs or a
fan to sleep at home, 2 of 4 patients (50%) used a fan to sleep at home and the other patients did
not use any sleep aid tools, n=2 (50%). Only one patient used sleep aid tools during their hospital
stay; the patient used ear plugs 2 times over the 48-hour period. There were no changes to the
patient’s pre- and post-survey responses regarding undisturbed sleep related to noise, quality, or
quantity of sleep; the pre- and post-survey means 4 (SD 0, Range 1-5). The patients’ presurvey
responses included acceptable quality of sleep n=2 (50%) for categories Neither or Agree;
patients’ responses for sleep undisturbed by noise on the unit and acceptable quantity of sleep
had n=1 (25%) category Neither and n=3 (75%) category Agree (Figure 7).
Figure 7
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One out the four patients (25%) was interested in earplugs after taking the post-survey.
Regarding the top sources of noise, Not Noisy was the most common response (n=2; 50%) while
Supply Carts and Other Patients were also noted (n=1; 25%). The noisiest times noted in the
presurvey included Afternoon (n=2; 50%) and Evening (n=2, 50%). In the post-survey, there
were no changes to Evening (n=2, 50%) one response was changed from Afternoon (n=1; 25%)
to Morning (n=1; 25%). No patients noted Night as the noisiest. The only sleep aid tool used to
sleep at home was a fan (n=2; 50%), and these patients were interested in sleep aid tools while in
the hospital (Figure 8).
Figure 8

Participants

Patients’ Desire to Use Sleep Aids

Although three participants did not use any sleep aid tools, they did receive scripted
patient education on noise on the unit and therefore, all four patients were included for a paired ttest to analyze for any significance between patient education on noise, patients’ rest, and
satisfaction. Noise at nighttime was assessed using a 4-point Likert Scale; the two-tailed t-critical
score for the four paired points on noise at nighttime was 3.18 with a p< 0.05 value of 0.39 at
95% confidence interval (CI). Therefore, there was no statistical significance between the pre
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and post intervention on patient education and sleep aid tools with noise at nighttime.
Noise disrupting patients’ sleep, and acceptable quality and quantity of patients’ rest was
assessed using a 5-point Likert Scale. The two tailed t-critical scores and p<0.05 values at 95%
CI for noise disrupting patients’ sleep was 3.18 (P= 0.39), quality of sleep was 3.18 (P = 0.18)
and quantity of sleep was 3.18 (P= 0.39). There were no significant statistical findings between
the pre- and post-intervention of sleep-aid tools and patient education and quality or quantity of
rest, or disrupted sleep due to noise. However, the means of patients’ responses increased from
the pre-survey to the post-survey; for quiet at night pre-survey mean to post-survey mean
increased from 3 to 3.5 (SD 0.8 and 0.5, Range 1-4), undisturbed rest from 3.75 to 4 (SD 0.5 and
0, Range 1-5), quality of rest from 3.5 to 4 (SD 0.6 and 0, Range 1-5) and quantity of rest from
3.75 to 4 (SD 0.5 and 0, Range 1-5) (Table 2).
Table 2
Four Patients’ Pre- and Post-Survey Results: Quiet at Night, Patients’ Rest was Undisturbed by
Noise, and Acceptable Levels of Quality and Quantity of Sleep
Pre-Survey

Quiet During
the Night
Rest Undisturbed
by Unit Noise
Acceptable
Quality of Sleep
Acceptable
Quantity of Sleep

Mean

SD

Range

3

0.8

3.75

Post-Survey
Mean

SD

Range

1-4

3.5

0.5

1-4

0.5

1-5

4

0

1-5

3.5

0.6

1-5

4

0

1-5

3.75

0.5

1-5

4

0

1-5

Context on Unit Noise during the Intervention Period
The following environmental and physical structures impacted noise levels on the
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medical surgical unit. The unit is on the top floor of the hospital; it is approximately 78ft x 129ft.
The unit had an average of 12 patients per day out of the 20 rooms (Internally collected data,
2022). In the center of the unit are the 3 nurses’ stations and supply rooms; the center area equals
65ft x111ft, or a total area of 7, 215ft2 between all the patients’ rooms. Each patient’s room is
18ft x13 ft, providing around 234 ft2 for each patient (Internally collected data, 2022).
The following environment and supplies are described by their manufacturer for purposes
of replicating this study and understanding the contributing factors to noise on the unit. There
were no telemonitors on this unit. The patient’s rooms have noise sources from the following: an
HCI™TV, a MedPat Intertek™phone, an Anacom Medtek™remote control/call bell, a HillRom
Versacare™bed with bed alarms, 3 Beacon Med Medical Precision™gas wall ports, at least one
Sigma Spectrum Baxter™intravenous (IV) pump and the ventilation system from Seaman’s
Engineering Corporation ©. Outside the patient’s rooms are doors made by Intertek Industries™,
ice machines by Hoshizaki America Inc™, food carts from Piper Products™, the unit call bell
system in the hallways from Ascome Intertek Telligence™, and portable vital signs monitors by
Philips SureSigns™ (Internally collected data, 2022).
Unintended Consequences, Unexpected Benefits, Problems, Failures, and Costs Associated
with Outcomes and Interventions
During the two weeks, patient’s comments included, I don’t think noise is a problem on
this unit; an unexpected consequence was patients did not want to try earplugs nor the fan as
their rest was acceptable—a positive finding for the unit. Another unexpected benefit was few
patients noted noise as bothersome at night. Other benefits were 3 of the 4 patients, who
completed the pre- and post-surveys, did not use sleep aid tools but had higher mean Likert-Scale
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responses in their post-surveys; these patients only received scripted education on required
nursing care, which may interrupt their rest (Appendix E).
There were few costs for these interventions, as the materials included printing education
handouts, the surveys and obtaining 15 earplugs; these earplugs were sufficient for the two-week
period as only 2 patients tried them. One observed association was the 2 patients, who used
earplugs at home, for other activities besides sleep, wanted to try them in the hospital.
Discussion
Summary
All patients in this QI project noted noise was an acceptable level on the medical surgical
unit, but also noted that the morning, afternoon, and evening were noisier than at night. The
number of participants was small and while many used a fan to sleep at home, none were
interested in the Bedtime Fan application and only one accepted earplugs. Three out of the 4
patients, who completed a pre- and post-survey, had mean scores that increased for their quality
and quantity of sleep. The 3 patients received scripted education on nurse required activity and
set expectations for potential disruptions in patient’s rest during the day and night, which could
be a factor in the increased mean scores. However, the paired t-test did not show statistically
significant findings for differences in patient’s quality, quantity or rest in their stay related to
sleep aid tools nor patient scripted education. The small number of participants indicates a need
for longer time for the intervention and consideration of obtaining the post survey within 24
hours instead of 48 hours after providing sleep aid tools.
Key Findings
Other key findings included 15 of the eligible 19 patients were discharged prior to 48
hours, so were lost to follow up after the intervention. There were five total patients interested in
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trying a sleep aid tool; all 5 patients used a sleep aid tool at home to sleep. Two patients were
interested in ear plugs and were younger than 40 years old; the other three patients were
interested in the Bedtime Fan and were over 60 years old. None of the patients interested in the
Bedtime Fan application downloaded the application during education, which could be due to a
generational digital divide. Paulsen et al. (2021) notes baby boomers may have reticence to use
sleep aid tools or ask for help with downloading the phone application. The Project Lead did
offer at-the-elbow assistance to download the application, however patients declined help and
accepted copies of step-by-step graphic instructions on how to download the application by
themselves later (Appendix F); the Project Lead also left their contact information for patients
(Appendix D). However, no patients downloaded the application nor contacted the Project Lead.
Top sources of noise were Other Patients, then Alarms and Personal Conversations. Patients
noted Morning was the noisiest time. Night had the least number of responses, which supports
patients were satisfied with the unit’s noise at night and had acceptable impacts their rest.
Relevance to Rationale and Specific Aims
The specific aims of this QI project were not met. The goal was to increase the percent of
patients who responded Always to the HCAHP’s question, how often was the area around your
room quiet at night? By 1 %. The baseline was 62% from the IEHSS surveys conducted in April
and May 2022. During the implementation period, patient’s response of Always decreased to
49% despite patients stating, it is not noisy, declining sleep aid tools, and patients noting night as
the least noisy time out of all periods of the day.
Some contributing factors to not achieving the specific aims may include differences in
the surveys, fluctuations in the average patient census and different seasons in which the
measures were collected. The IEHSS survey and the modified Applebaum (2015) had different
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overall questions however, the measuring HCAHPs question had identical wording and available
responses. The baseline rate was based on 42 patients’ responses to the IEHSS survey during the
springtime; the average daytime census was 15 patients, 3 RNs, 2 LNAs, 1 HUC, as well as
groups of student nurses (6 students per group). The two-weeks of intervention data, occurred in
the summer using the modified Applebaum (2015) survey; the average census was 12 patients, 2
RNs, 2 LNAs, 1 HUC and no student nurse group presence on the unit. Increasing and matching
the sample sizes, using the same surveys, and considering LOS, may reveal associations and
patterns related to patient’s satisfaction and noise on medical surgical units.
Strengths of the Project
Key strengths of the project were consistency of data collection, strong patient
participation, and stakeholder buy-in. There was 95% participation from eligible patients. The QI
project also had stakeholder support from the unit’s Nurse Manager, Clinical Lead, RNs, and
LNAs. As only the Project Lead offered sleep aid tools, conducted the surveys, and used a
standard script for all patients at the same time every day, the process and education were
standardized and consistent. The only requirements for participation were, patients could make
their own health decisions and were not legally defined as deaf; the project included a broad
range of patients’ ages, hearing abilities, diagnoses, and LOS. The project also allowed patients
the option to identify their sleep and noise levels through quantitative and qualitative answers.
The project considered patient’s sleep habits and use sleep aid tools at home.
The project also identified major causes of noise in the microsystem and noisiest times,
which could guide future PDSA cycles as the patients’ perception was that noise was a problem
in the morning rather than night. The QI project’s supplies were low cost and save the hospital
up to $2400 per patient in opportunity costs; as sleep deprivation, due to noise levels, can
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prolong LOS (Fillary et al., 2015; Drahota et al., 2012). The project also provided a framework
to compare statistical significance of interventions and measure any change within the unit, to
the organization or national levels when comparing HCAHPs scores. Lastly, the project
observations included average patient census of the intervention period, average nursing staff
census during intervention period and environmental and physical structures which contributed
to noise levels and replication of this project.
Interpretation
Throughout the two-week intervention period, patients stated, noise is not an issue.
Therefore, only 5 out of 19 patients tried sleep aid tools. Further, only 2 patients were interested
in earplugs and there were no statistically significant findings from sleep-aid tools or scripted
education. A longer intervention timeline with more patient input could better assess noises
impact on patients’ rest and patients’ satisfaction.
The Project Lead informed all staff of the QI project prior to implementation; therefore,
at night, some nurses reported starting to close patient’s doors and provide clustered care to
minimize activity disrupting patient’s rest beyond nurse required care. The patients noted the
major sources of noise were other patients, which may be associated to staff being aware of the
QI project while other patients are not. Both Hinkulow (2014) and Inman (2015), conducted QI
projects on medical surgical units to measure noise and patient satisfaction with the HCAHPs
survey; the studies note other patients as major causes of unit noise and that patients are key
sources in identifying peak times of noise for the unit (Hinkulow, 2014; Inman, 2015).
Therefore, the facility should scrutinize other elements contributing to the HCAHPS score for
patient satisfaction beyond noise at night.
Three of the 4 patients had increased mean scores from the pre to the post-surveys, on
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satisfaction with quality, quantity of sleep and overall levels of noise after only receiving and
accepting scripted patient education on required nursing activity which may interrupt their rest.
Haupt (2012), Inman (2015), and Farrehi et al. (2016), also noted that providing patient
education on sleep enhancing tools had associations with reduced disruptions in patient’s rest
due to noise on medical surgical units and improved patient satisfaction.
One observed association was the two patients who use earplugs at home, for other
activities besides sleep, were interested in trying them in the hospital. The two patients interested
in ear plugs were also younger than 40 years old; the three other patients were interested in the
Bedtime Fan and were over 60 years old. These patients did not ask for help downloading the
application nor did they download the application after 48 hours. According to Kumar and Lim
(2008) the baby boomer generation is more open to new media and technologies however, this
generation rarely uses phones for application downloads; while Paulsen et al. (2021) notes
younger generations, Generation X born 1965-1984 had less hearing impairment than baby
boomers. This could have been influenced by legislation, one of the Acts passed related to
protecting against hearing loss is, the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, which
enforced standards for safe working conditions including equipment to protect hearing; therefore,
those over age 55 may not be aware of the value of hearing protection such as the routine use of
ear plugs.
The QI project was low-cost totaling, $17.83, with one Project Lead conducting pre- and
post-survey, and providing scripted patient education and sleep aid tools. Drahota et al. (2012)
noted improved sleep reduces LOS and sleep reduced pain and anxiety levels, supports immune
system functioning and healing of the body. For each additional night a patient stays due to loss
of sleep, the opportunity cost for the hospital is $2400 per patient. Therefore, the low cost of the
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intervention is in stark contrast to the cost for additional hospital days.
Limitations
There were several limitations to the QI project. The modified Applebaum et al. (2016)
survey tools did not undergo any validity nor reliability testing; however, original Applebaum et
al. (2016) survey underwent psychometric testing. The QI project was also limited to a short
implementation period of two-weeks. The patient’s demographics during this period was a
majority ages over 70 years old which is not generalizable to the whole unit population, nor
representative of comparable medical surgical units. A longer period of study may capture a
more diverse population generalizable to comparable medical surgical units. Another limitation
was a small number of participants, as most patients, who were able to make their own health
decisions, were discharged prior to 48 hours when the post-survey was conducted. In the future,
disseminating the post-intervention survey after 24 hours rather than 48 hours may capture a
larger number of participants. One limitation within eligible patients, was no assessment of each
patient’s hearing abilities. The Project Lead decided to include all ranges of hearing abilities,
except patients legally defined as deaf, to gauge any general associations between noise,
patient’s rest and patient’s satisfaction. Future surveys could add a question categorizing
patients’ levels of hearing ability to further determine impact of noise on sleep quality.
Another limitation was that the QI project was conducted during the summer and there
was a lower average unit census, for both patients and staff, which could have impacted the noise
levels of the unit. An additional limitation was the Project Lead determined eligibility of patients
by consulting day-staff nurses for patients, who could make their own health decisions; there is a
potential for nurse bias on patient’s abilities to make their own health decisions and exclusion of
eligible patients.
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Lastly, the staff nurses’ knowledge of the QI project may have impacted their habits
related to noise on the unit, which were not documented nor measured (i.e. lowering staff
conversations, clustering care, and closing patient’s doors at night). Future PDSA cycles, could
include staff nurse’s efforts by documentation, tally counts of tasks performed to reduce unit
noise or installing noise monitors (measuring sound by decibels) by nurses’ stations as factors to
potentially increase patient’s satisfaction. The Project Lead, an outside collaborator to the
hospital, conducted the QI project and analyzed the results in Microsoft Excel; therefore, future
PDSA cycles may require collaboration with the hospital QI team and unit stakeholders. The QI
team could support data collection using the hospital’s standard audit tools, provide long-term
monitoring of patient’s satisfaction levels and evaluate of any changes from future PDSA cycles.
Conclusions
The QI project further supported the need for high quality QI projects on the impacts of
noise and interventions to reduce noise and improve patient satisfaction on medical surgical
units. The use of the modified survey could support implementing the same intervention and
study of noise on comparable medical surgical units. The use of scripted education can also be
spread to other contexts especially as there were positive impacts for patient’s satisfaction with
their rest from scripted education on nursing required activity. The QI project’s inclusion of
patient’s perceptions of noise revealed the peak time of noise was morning, which varied from
the HCAHPs, and research’s focus on noise at nighttime. The major source of noise, other
patients, supported previous studies conducted on medical surgical units which could indicate a
need for further study and interventions focused on reducing noise between patient’s rooms, and
bringing awareness to patients of the impacts of noise on all patient’s rest. The use of HCAHPs
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however allows comparison to the hospital, state, and national levels as benchmarks to
understand baseline satisfaction levels with noise in acute care hospitals.
For other medical surgical units, this QI project provided the physical layout and brand
names of equipment which aids in replicating this QI project in comparable hospital
environments. The interventions primarily focused on providing patients with low-cost sleep aid
tools, and scripted education on how to use the tools as well as required nursing care. The central
role of the Project Lead could facilitate the sustaining of this QI project in this microsystem or to
other units in the hospital with one core implementor for each microsystem.
As this QI project had a small number of participants, a longer period of interventions
could capture more participation and data on the use the sleep aid tools; more data may support
statistical analysis which is generalizable to comparable units and hospital populations.
However, this microsystem’s patients noted noise was not a problem for the unit. Therefore, the
microsystem may focus on other aspects of care which patient’s noted needed improvement,
from the IEHSS survey, for further PDSA cycles; the microsystem may decide to continue
conducting the IEHSS Inpatient survey to determine which aspects of care require attention to
improve patient satisfaction. With higher satisfaction scores, patient’s expectations of care and
their health needs can be met, and the hospital receive greater reimbursements for quality care.
The implications for practice include a need to obtain patient’s perceptions of peak times
and major causes of noise for microsystems because the noise sources may differ from what
research has focused on, based on a majority studies from the ICU. The involvement of a
hospital QI team could also support sharing the successes of future QI projects with staff and
continual improvement of patient’s satisfaction within a microsystem. Implications for studies in
the field should include more high-quality studies of noise on medical surgical and non-intensive
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care units which include patient’s perceptions of noise and the physical layout and equipment
which forms the environment of the study. The inclusion of physical structure of the unit, will
provide insight into environmental causes of noise and allow for comparison of different hospital
layouts, equipment and processes which contribute to noise levels being 35-88.6 dB daily in
hospitals (Lima Andrade et al., 2021). Further, creating a standardized tool evaluating noise on
medical surgical units, incorporating HCAHPs, would support higher levels of evidence and
greater ability to replicate studies on other comparable units. The creation of a standardized tools
for each various common intervention on medical surgical units could also provide high levels of
evidence and facilitate QI projects in similar microsystems. Lastly a tool should be developed to
evaluate the physical environment and/or equipment which contribute to noise and patient’s
satisfaction during their stay in the hospital.
Funding
There were no external sources of funding used to implement this QI project. The project
was conducted by the Project Lead who volunteered their time to complete the project. Expenses
were paid in full by the unit within the hospital organization.
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Appendix C
Patient Survey on Noise
(Please circle your answers)
1. What is your age category?
18-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79
80+
2. How many nights have you been on the medical surgical unit?
0-1night 2 nights
3 nights
4 nights
5+ nights
3. How often was the area around your room quiet at night?
Never
Sometimes
Usually
Always
4. During the day, my rest was undisturbed by sounds on the inpatient unit, other than
nurse required activity (A higher score indicates
acceptable).
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither
Agree
Strongly Agree
5. I would rate my quality of sleep as acceptable during my hospital
stay.
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither
Agree
Strongly Agree
6. I would rate my quantity (how much sleep I got) of sleep, as acceptable during my
hospital stay.
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither
Agree
Strongly Agree
7. What time of day are noise levels most bothersome for you?
Morning
Afternoon
Evening
Night
8. Please rank from 1-5 the top sources of noise that disturbed you during your
hospital stay, with 1 being the most bothersome, and 5 being the least.
_______ Nurses station
_______ Alarms (IV, monitors, beds)
_______ Supply carts (food, maintenance, laundry)
_______ Personnel conversations among employees
_______ Other patients
_______ Other (Please describe)
9. Do you use ear plugs, or a fan to sleep at home?
Yes, ear plugs
Yes, fan
Both
Neither
10 . Did you try earplugs during your hospital stay?
Yes
No
Or interested in getting some
a. If yes, how often did you use ear plugs
0 times
1 time
2 times
3 times
Every time I rest
11. Did you try the Bedtime Fan application during your hospital stay?
Yes
No
Or interested in trying it
b. If yes, how often did you use the Bedtime Fan application?
0 times
1 time
2 times
3 times
Every time I rest
12. Any additional comments on noise levels during your stay?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
(Adapted from IEHSS, 2021 and Applebaum et al. 2015)

Appendix D
CONSENT FORM FOR PARTICIPATION IN QUALITY IMPROVEMENT PROJECT
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GRADUATE STUDENT
My name is Chennah Sharpe, and I am a graduate student of nursing at the University of New
Hampshire.
TITLE OF PROJECT

My master’s degree quality improvement project is entitled, Increasing Patient Satisfaction with
Noise Reduction on Medical Surgical Units: A Quality Improvement Project.
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THIS FORM?

This consent form describes the graduate project to help you decide if you want to participate. It
includes information on what you will be asked to do, the risks and benefits of participating in
this project, and about your rights as a participant.
You should:
• Read the information in this document carefully, and ask me any questions, particularly if
you do not understand something.
• Do not agree to participate until all your questions have been answered, or until you are sure
that you want to.
• Understand that your participation in this project involves you to take two 3-minute surveys
and receive sleep tools for two nights.
• Understand there are minimal risks by participating in this project.
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE PROJECT?

The purpose of this project is to increase patient’s satisfaction with the quality of their sleep
related to noise on the medical surgical unit.
The participants must be at least 18 years old to participate in the project. You must be capable
of making your own health decisions. If you meet the legal requirements of a person who is deaf,
you cannot participate in this project. Approximately 10 participants will be involved in this
initial project.
WHAT DOES YOUR PARTICIPATION IN THIS PROJECT INVOLVE?

The project involves taking a pre- and post-survey, each one will take about 3 minutes.
You will be offered sleep tools: ear plugs and/or a Bedtime Fan application. You will receive
instruction on how to use the tools and after two nights, you will complete a post-survey on noise
and sleep.
RISKS AND BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATING IN THIS PROJECT

There are minimal risks, no costs nor compensation for you from participating in this project.
Your participation can potentially benefit yourself, and future patients of the medical surgical
unit, in obtaining better rest during your hospital stay.
DO YOU HAVE TO TAKE PART IN THIS PROJECT?
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This project is completely voluntary and anonymous. You may choose not to participate. If you
agree to participate, you may refuse answering any question.
CAN YOU WITHDRAW FROM THIS PROJECT?

If you agree to participate in this project and you change your mind, you may stop participating
at any time. Any data collected as part of your participation will remain part of the project’s data.
HOW WILL THE CONFIDENTIALITY OF YOUR RECORDS BE PROTECTED ?

I am not collecting Protected Health Information (PHI) name, date of birth, etc. The data will be
stored on my personal laptop that is password protected.
I may be required to share information with the following:
• University of New Hampshire, Faculty Advisor and member of the UNH Quality Review
Committee, Dr. Pamela Kallmerten, CNL
• Concord Hospital-Laconia Medical-Surgical Clinical Lead, Jodi Van Praet, ASN
I will report the results to Concord Hospital-Laconia and UNH Nursing School. The results will
also be published on the UNH Scholar’s Repository without any personal identification
information.
CONTACT INFORMATION FOR QUESTIONS ON THIS PROJECT

If you have any questions on this project you can contact the graduate student, Chennah
Sharpe, cs1460@wildcats.unh.edu, my faculty advisor, Dr. Pamela Kallmerten,
pamela.kallmerten@unh.edu or the Concord Hospital-Laconia Medical-Surgical Clinical Lead,
Jodi Van Praet, jvanpraet@lrgh.org to discuss them.
Yes, I, __________________________consent/agree to participate in this quality improvement
project.
No, I, __________________________do not consent/agree to participate in this quality
improvement project.
___________________________
Signature

__________________
Date
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Appendix E
Script to patients for Quality Improvement Project: Noise Reduction on Medical Surgical Units
KEY
Bold
Italics:
()
**Instructions**

Script for all participants
State only for patients with diabetes
Indicate the patient’s responses and corresponding scripted answers
Specific instructions for ear plugs or Bedtime Fan application

{{ }}

Post-survey statement if patients downloaded phone application

Patient Education:
My name is _______, I am a __________. I am doing a quality improvement project for
my master’s in nursing to reduce noise on the unit supporting patients in getting better sleep.
I am doing my master’s project to support reducing noise on the unit and help patient’s getting
better sleep while in the hospital. I am offering patients sleep tools, ear plugs and the option to
try a phone app called Bedtime Fan, which plays a fan noise. I am offering these tools to assist in
masking the noises of the unit.
Participation in this project is completely voluntary and anonymous participation If you are
interested in participating, you would fill out a 12-question survey on noise and sleep which I
can help you with. If you are interested in the sleep aid tools, I will be back in two days to have
you take this same survey again.
I will also provide you with this informed consent form-----provide form--- this form gives me
permission to include your answers from the survey in my master’s project. You may sign either
way, yes or no. If you sign yes, at any time you can decide you don’t want to participate. You
can let me know or any other staff member. Please sign only after you understand the form and
asked any questions that you have. …What questions do you have for me?
I will highlight my contact information and provide you a copy of this form with my project
information, my faculty advisor’s and the clinical lead’s contacts are here if you have any
questions later.
(if interested in tool from survey read Earplugs Script, or Bedtime Fan Script)
(if not interested in either sleep tool, go to Required nursing care script)
Earplugs Script:
Here is a pair of earplugs. Have you used ear plugs before?
(if answer is “Yes”) Can you demonstrate to me how you use them?
(if answer is “No”) Can we go over how to use them together? **See Instructions**
**Instructions for Earplugs**
First, open the package. Second, take any ear plug and roll and pinch the round end and hold it.
Insert pinched earplug to one ear. Wait for the earplug to fill your ear. Repeat for the other ear.
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To remove the ear plugs, gently pinch the outer end and pull outwards. Place both earplugs in an
area where you will remember you left them. If you have questions, feel free to reference this
instruction sheet or you can ask staff for more ear plugs.
Bedtime Fan Script:
The Bedtime Fan application was chosen after comparing it with other phone applications. It is
free for 7 days and is only for smart phones and an IPad. Then after 7 days, it is $19.99 for one
year. I can help you unsubscribe if you do not like it. Do you have a smart phone?
(if answer is “No” to owning a smartphone) I can offer you the ear plugs to help with
noise while you are in the hospital.
(if answer is “Yes”) What kind of smart phone do you have? Would you like me to help
you download the application now?
(if answer is “Yes”) ***provide instruction packet***
(if answer is “No”) I will leave instructions on how to download the
application here for you if you change your mind later.
Required nursing care script:
Your sleep and rest may be interrupted to provide required nursing care for you while you are in
the hospital. Every four hours nursing staff must obtain your vital signs and they may return
within the half hour to retake the vital signs to monitor any changes.
-Starting around 7:30, 11:30, 4:00pm nursing will check your blood sugar levels.
Thank you for your participation in this master’s project. Here is your call light, press the red
button if you need anything. If you have other questions I, ______ will be available by email
which is here on the informed consent form, here is your copy. Thank you (Or I will see you in
two days on __________for the same survey.)
After Two Days Script:
Hello, My name is_______ I am a ___________. I am completing the quality improvement
project for my master’s in nursing to reduce noise on the unit supporting patients in getting better
sleep. I am here to follow up after two nights and conduct the 3-minute survey---provide survey-{{If you like the Bedtime Fan application, please know after 7 days you will be charged
$19.99 for a one-year subscription. If you do not want to keep the application, we can
delete it and I will help you. Start by going to your Settings. Pressing your name, press
Subscriptions, press Bedtime Fan, press Cancel Subscription. Then press the Home
button. Find the Bedtime Fan logo. Press and hold the logo until the logo moves, in a
shaking movement on the screen. Pressing the x. All done!}}
Is there any other feedback you have for me on the sleep tools, or noise from this unit on your
stay? Thank you for your participation in this project it will help future patients. Here is your call
bell and let the nursing staff know if you need anything else.
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***Instructions

for Apple iPhone***

Open your App Store.
On the bottom right corner, press the “Search” button

You will see something similar to this screen:
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Type in the search box, “bedtime
fan” and Press “Search”

Press the “Get” button,
you will need to know
your password
for your Apple account
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Press “Continue” and wait for application to load (Max. 2 minutes).
Press the logo “Open”, the press “Continue” 2 times:

Press “Start” for 7-days free trial
(cost is $19.99 per year after 7 days)
Contact help to cancel the subscription!
See Informed consent form for Project
Lead’s Contact information.
You will not be charged for anything for
7 days.
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Press “Subscribe”

➔

Press “Confirm”

Enter Apple ID password, and
Press, “Sign In”
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You may Press, “Allow” OR “Ask App Not to Track”

If you press this “+” more sounds
include:
Fan
Nature
Rain
Campfire

Start Fan and turn “OFF” when you please!

